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Unusual Degree
Offered by SJS
By LOLA SHERMAN
Probably the first person, anywhere, to receive a bachelor of
arts degree in psychiatric technology was graduated from San
Jose State last month.
Mrs. Dorothye Travasso, an employe at Agnews State Hospital
for 16 years. earned her diploma
while holding down a night hospital job and also helping to- manage Marge’s Leathercraft Shop,
330 E. William St. in the daytime.
Mrs. Travasso is not only the
first to receive a degree in psychiatric technology, but California
is the first state to offer the B.A.
in that field and SJS is the first
college in the state to grant the
degree.
DOUBLE SKILLS REQUIRED
The psychiatric technician’s work
includes both custodial and therapeutic care of patients. The technician must be schooled in general
nursing, and must learn to assist
the ward doctor by observing patient behavior patterns.
Although a college education
Is not required at the present
time, Mrs. Travasso said that
she feels college 14 what she
needed to aid patient progress.
She explained that the progress
made in the 16 years she has
been at Agnews is "so tremendous you could hardly put it
down."
"Sixteen years ago, we were just
taking care of them; there wasn’t
even any penicillin. Now the new
tranquilizers are doing wonderful
things." she said.
Technicians are civil service employes who must pass an examination required by the State Department of Mental Health, as well as
complete 300 hours of in-service
training plus one full year as a
trainee.
FORMER REQUIREMENTS
Mrs. Travasso, a grandmother,
more or less migrated into the
work, since her husband worked
in the hospital laundry. She had
no previous training, but no formal textbook learning was required for a hospital attendant, as
technicians were called then.
Mrs. Travasso said she "would
not change her job for the
world." She has great interest
in advances made in new medieillY!4. In her opinion, the rate of
mental illness actually has not
Increased.
People now accept
the fact that they are III and
seek help, instead of being shut
up In the family attic.
Rate of admission to mental
hospitals has increased, but so has
the rehabilitation rate, according
to Mrs. Travasso. In her opinion,
discharges outnumber admissions
monthly, averaged over the long
run.
PROGRESS BEING MADE
She is pleased with progress the
public is making toward a more
educated outlook on mental illness, but she emphasized that "social moves take a long time to
change."
Mrs. Travasso started her higher education with an extension
course in general psychology offered at the hospital. She attended SJS full time the last
or
:I years.
at State, he took general education courses; history.
English, speosdi and political meienee. These were in addition to
speciaity cOlirsen such as medical and surgital diseases, bacteriology, physiology, anatomy,
t lierapiait ic work. psychology
claw4Ps and upper division recreation courses.
Mrs. Travasso’s love for her
work was reflected when she said
that it isn’t a matter of personal
satisfaction when someone who
was very ill is ready to go home,
months later. It is a "triumph" of
good over bad, health over sickness.
NO PREFERENCE
She Stated there Is no particular
mental malady with which she
prefers to work. Blot she would rather not work with children. She
has children C !ter own and feels
that one becomes too attached to
young patients
Her ion, Allen, ’12, ha. two

boys. Dorami, her daughter. attended SJS as a freshman penology major last semester, but
has decided to stay out of reboot
and work for awhile.
Why does she work in the leather shop, where she is a partner?
"Why that’s just a hobby, a good
outlet. Everyone needs an outlet,"
she said.
She knew nothing about teethercraft when she started there 10
years ago. She simply applied herself to it as she did to her hospital and classroom work.
STUDENTS EMPLOYED
Miss .Pauline Davis, SJS head
of psychiatric technology, said the
degree has been offered since 1951
or ’52. But since most students are
people employed full-time as psychiatric technicians, it has taken
some time for anyone to complete
the program.
There are 10,000 psychiatric
technicians in the state now, according to Miss Davis, but there
is still a need and the SJS program is open to all.
"Higher education has a responsibility to offer them training in their own particular field."
Miss Davis declared, referring to
the 10,000 technicians.
MORE PROGRAMS NEEDED
She is making a nationwide survey to determine the need for
more four-year programs in psyThere are
chiatric technology.
two-year programs in other colleges, but SJS is the only one offering a B.A. degree in the field.
The State Department of Education approved the curricula for
San Jose State, hut hospitals first
must request college programs,
Miss Davis explained.
Th e psychiatric technicians’
pledge, adopted at the state convention in October, was written by
Miss Davis’ students, who also
arrange an educational display at
the convention every year.

Classes Elect,
Plan Dances
JUNIOR CLASS
Walt Tolleson’ s eight piece hand
and female vocalist were chosen
for the Junior Prom at Monday’s
meeting of the Junior Class. Tolleson has promised to include a
twenty minute Dixie Concert during the evening. Theme of the
prom, which will be held March
21 at the Villa Hotel in San Mateo, is Venetian Springtime. Bids
will go on sale March 3 for $3.
A paper drive is being planned
by the fund raising committee.
Sylvia Staub, chairman, asked all
interested juniors to attend a committee meeting today at 330 p.m.
in the Student Union.
FRESHMAN CLASS
The Freshman Class held a reelection of officers and committee
heads Monday at th.ir meeting.
Roger Rearick was elected president and Connie Evans was elected vice president. The new committee heads are: publicity, Nick
Peters; social, Nancy Crandall;
program, Janice Herr.
March 5, representatives from
SJS will attend a meeting at Stanford. Also attending will be freshman representatives from Stanford and Cal.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Plans for the Soph. Doll Dance
were discussed at Monday’s Sophomore class meeting and the Hotel
Sainte Claire was suggested as a
possible location. The dance, held
on April 25, is open to the student
body.
Pres. Ron Conklin announced
that the class has been invited to
attend a dance sponsored by the
Cal Sophomore Class to he held
March 14. All sophomores are invited to attend the dance, to be
held at the Saint Francis Hotel in
San Francisco. Bids for the dance
are $2,50.
Marilyn Johnson is in charge of
privilege cards.
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Court Reinstates
On SJS Coed Young Republicans

Masked Man
Tries Holdup

By BILL PHILLIPS
Student Court yesterday unanimously voted to reinstate the
A holdup man has been ()perateng in the vicinity of SJS, it , Young Republicans as a campus group,
i
Rick Buxton, club president who failed to turn in to the court club
was resealed yesterday.
Hisayo Kawahara, senior jour- i members’ names and ASB card numbers, said:
"There are some things you have to learn the hard way."
nalism major from Yokosuka, J11- 1
Buxton added that he failed to meet these requirements be pan, was confronted by a masked.
ilicause he was unfamiliar with the
armed bandit as she left her phi- !
court’s procedure concerning such
losophy class around 8:15 Thurs.
rS1
’
clubs.
day night.
Bill McLean. prosecuting attorMiss Kawahara was walkine
ney, backed up Buxton by saying
down Fifth street between Sat:
the whole mixtip was due to had
Fernando and Santa Clara when
communications.
she stopped to fumble in tuI aft,
ff
"It was no one’s fault," McLean
shoulder hag for a cigarette.
said.
At that moment, a man, wearNo fine was imposed on the club.
Dr. Fred F. Harcleroad, dean of
ing a cloth mask user his entire
In other business, the court
face with only holes for his eyes instruction, and Dr. Gertrude Ca cut out, leaped from behind a sins, assistant to the dean, were again disCussed the possibility of
large, shadowy tree, stuck a re- among 250 delegates attending the a night rally for coming ASH and
volver against her chest and de- ’California Conference on Science officer elections.
"We might be able to fill the
and Mathematics In the Public
manded her purse.
we
She thought it was a joke, at Schools Monday and Tuesday in Morris Dailey Auditorium if
first. Miss Kawahara said, so she Sacramento. They returned today. had one," Chief Justice Curt Luft
stated.
wasn’t frightened.
The delegates represented eduThe gunman jammed his weapon cation, science, government, busi"Much of the success of such
at her again and demanded the ness. industry and the military.
a move would Ire due to Greek
Mrs. Dorothy.’ Tralasso relaxes while tooling a pi. to’ of leather
purse This time she told him he
and Dousing groups who would
In a local leathercraft shop. She started her Icathercraft hobby
The conference was called by get behind their candidates." accouldn’t have it, that there was
Id years ago. Mrs. Travasso is probably the first person in the
Dr. Roy E. Simpson. state super- cording to Lull.
nothing
in
it.
world to recrixe a bachelor of arts degree in psychiatric techHer mysterious antagonist ask- intendent of public instruction.
nology.photo by Doug NUL
Attendance at sorb a rally,
ed for the purse a third time, tryOpening speaker, Dr. Howard A. which woold inelude entertaining to wrest it from her arm. She 1Vieyerhoff. executive
director of ment, might reach 1000, Loft preresisted and told him he could the Scientific Manpower Commisdicted.
have a pack of cigarettes instead. sion in Washington. D.C. asserted
Loft appointed Ron Gleason,
Ile took them. Seemingly frigh- that "too few make the grade in
senior male justice, and Judy Ash tened, the man dashed off.
technological careers because their brook. stiphinnore female justice,
Miss Kawahara told this story high school training is not adeas co-chairmen to study the proin order to warn students. partic- quate."
posal.
Permission for SJS to confer dentials, and M S degrees in six ularly women, to be extremely
Gleason and Ashbrook’s study
Meyerhoff said nearly half of
careful when walking alone after
Master of Science degrees in phy- areas.
will deal with a possible date for
100 students who start engineersics and electrical engineering are
In 1950, the first year SJS was night classes.
the rally, questionnaires to be sent
ing schools are unable to finish.
now pending before the State authorized to award Master’s deto the Greek and housing groups.
Most
of
them
finish
benot
do
Since
Board of Education, according to grees, ten were conferred.
Further action on the status
cause
of
the
of
their
inadequacy
Dr. James W. Browntrad of the then, more4lagn 700 such degrees
of the National Danirsi flab,
college training, he -stated.
have been aihrded to gractiate
Division of Graduate Studles.
ii la,
has not
ci ruct.1% oil the
Meyerhoff also said that the required res.ognition as a camDr. Brown also announced that students.
ABOUT
1500
GRADS
would
profession
become
teaching
a plan is in the fire to permit
pus group. um% postponed until
At present, there are about
more attractive if "brain power" next Tuesday’s meeting.
state colleges to grant Master of
1500
graduate
students
enrolled
could be "dignified".
Arts degrees in liberal arts subAccording to Loft, the organizajects without a teaching creden- at SJS, nearly half of them deSomeone on Tenth Street is at"We have every right to expect tion is composed of students’ and
finitely
admitted
to
the
Master’s
tial requirement. Favorable action
tempting to carry on the spirit of a lot of our teachers
and of the professors wives. Ile said they
degree program.
by the Board’s May 8 meeting in
Lenin and Hitler.
school system, but we must be pre- have a present membership of 81.
If the College is granted perFresno would open almost all of
San Jose Police reported to the pared to give a lot to get it," he
Applications for fall ASH and
mission to confer Master of
the departments of the College to
Associated Dean of Students of- said.
class offices must be made from
Science
degrees
in
the
field
of
seeking
a
Masgraduate students
fice that a residence on Tenth
March 21 to 28.
engineering, now prevented by the
ter’s degree.
A national education study for
street has been flying the Nazi
1953 agreement with the UniverSwastika and displaying the Rus- 29 states shows a need for 1919
M.A. DEGREES IN 13 AREAS
sity of California. Dr. Brown exsian hammer and sickle during teachers of mathematics, Dr. Sparfacamp Opening
At present, the College is con- Pects a sharp rise in the number
There are Opening!: for two men
Meyerhoff said, but only 1047 perthe past week.
ferring M.A. degrees in 13 areas, of students enrolled in the gradSparta
A formal complaint was not pons are majoring and training in as campers fur this year’s
all of which require teaching cre- uate program
camp, according to Dick Robinmade again.st the offenders so po- mat hema tics’.
son, camp director. Spartaeamp,
lice refused to release any other
Because of this inadequacy, annual SJS leadership training
information.
The desk sergeant
school principals and superinten- camp, will be held March 8 and 9
did say that the neighbors were
Symphony Concert
dents are forced to fill the remain- at Asilomar. Men interested in
Robert Mire, assist i.t.t profes- so angry at the prank that "they’ll
ing posts with teachers not train- signing up for the vacancies are
sor of moist’’, will conduct the go in and tear that place apart
ed in the subject matter of the requested to rail Bob Foy, CV 5San Jose .1 tit nior Symphony if the practice is continued."
courses,
9993.
Orchestra in its second concert
Associate Dean of Students RoDe Simpson called the conferof the season, tomorrow at 8 bert S. Martin said that he did
Dr. Thomas J. Gray, director of p.m. The performanee will be not know if students lived in the ence to study the adequacy of Disney Aid to Lecture
Dr. Heinz Haber, chief science
the College Health Service, re- given in the Concert hull of the residence in question He said he science and mathematics education
consultant for the Disney Studios,
did know that the house was not in California schools.
ports that a Ways and Means Musk Building.
will lecture to the Community
an organized college group.
Subcommittee in Sacramento has
The representatives from SJS Forum on ’’Why Should We Conapproved a plan calling for adparticipated In making decisions quer Space" in the Morris Dailey
ditional space to be used for
on how the state’s school system Auditorium at 7:3() p.m. Sunday.
treatment rooms at SJS. This
may meet the modern need for
A recognized expert in space rewas decided at a meeting of the
more emphasis on science and search: Dr. Ilaber’s latest efforts
committee last week,
mathematics education
Compiled from United Press
for the studio have been desoted
to the third science -factual "DisThe plan outlines treatment
The Indonesian government’ support of the foreign aid program
neyland" program, "Our Friend
rooms containing 65 sq. ft , al- plans an attack on rebel forces in organized at Pres. Eisenhower’s
the Atom."
though Dr. Gray feels that the Central Sumatra, former Presi- request. Other speakers included
--minimum space should be 80 sq. dent Harry S Truman supports 04 Adlai Stevenson. Vice Prea RichDon’t be alarmed if you see
ft.
Eisenhower foreign aid program ard Nixon, Secretary of State John
some male students on campus
and Bob Hope wants to make a Foster Dulles and Defense Secre"In all probability, our request
with a line of wet spots going up
tary Neil II. McElroy.
will be brought before the com- film in Moscow.
thei rbacka. These spots are a remittee again," stated Dr. Gray.
sult of riding bikes without fenders
Comedian Bob Hope yesterday
The Indonesian government was
on these rainy days.
Future plans will provide 26 reported yesterday to be massing hoped to get permission of RusLes Baxter, his chorus and ortreatment rooms and 13 consul- troops for an all-out attack on the sian (officials to visit Moscow and chestra, have been ehosien for the
tation offices. At present, there rebel stronghold of Central Su- film one of his television pro- Spring Formal to he held April
are no treatment rooms.
matra.
grams.
19 in the Exposition Building at
The comedian left Hollywood the Santa Clara County fair- .!!!
Revolutionary Prime Minister
’
Sjafruddin Prawiranegarn told the Monday night for London via New grounds.
Summer Courses
"."
United Press yesterday, "We are York City for the premiere of his
The selection was made last
Additional safarner session prepared to fight
week by the Social Affairs Cornas we did in latest picture, "Pans Holiday."
forget
Don’t
courses for students who is ant
After the premiere, the mink mittee. headed by Gordon rag1948 when we fought the Dutch."
to feel those
to carry one extra unit in order
:
Report’s said the government of hopes In go to, Moscow to film sacia.
new Shetland
t 1 graduate or fill some other
to M. slum n ever
program
a
sporfscoafs af
Ftecent Baxter recording!’ for I
requirement, n ere announced President Sukarno was loading
11’.S.
has
lie
April
in
-T%’
NBC
Roos! They’ve
Columbia include "Poor People of
yeaterday by Jobe II. West, dean troops aboard transports in DjaIernikslon
to
rt
men
t
l)cpa
State
got the dark
Paris," "April in Portugal" and
of division of educational %er- karta. The attack may be staged
from Tanking Pinang, south of make the trip.
tones you like,
the album "Tamhoo."
%ices and slimmer sessions.
’Singapore, the reports said.
the vertical
Canaria
said
a
The course’s will he offere/1
percussion
VIM),
The 30-foot ketch "Golden Rule"
stripes
and
during the week between sumon which four men sailed into the would provide entertainment durthey’re so soft
Former
Pres.
Harry
S.
Trumer sessions, June 16-20.
Pacific Feb. 10 in an attempt to ing hand intermission.
you wouldn’t
man Urged thp rtemocratie Con- picket the nation’s April nuclear
Theme for the affair will he deThe courses announced were:
believe Roos
gress’s yesterday not to "emascucided next week Decorations and
cIi nic In Reading Problems
teats has returned to port.
could sell them
late" l’re%. Eisenhower’s propos4
bids
forccommittees
will
he
set
(Ed. 231St; Challenges of Childseas
rough
and
Gale winds
for only 47.50.
ed $4 billion foreign aid pro- ed the crew to turn around last
hood Workshop
HE. I74S,
In other boldness. Carole Lonalie
said
gram.
spending
aid
Pay. 174S. Ed. 174%4 or II,!!.
week when they were some 400 hard was elected membership
should he increaaed.
MS); and Workshop In Probe
miles at sea. There was no invite- chairman and final arrangements
SAO"
1
The former Democratic /real- diate indication of future plans for Don Sherwrind’s show were
lems of Youth (I’s. 213S).
rird of Sonia Clara
discussed.
;dent spoke at a day -long rally in by the pacifists.

narderoa d, Cavins
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Editorial

Welk and the Worldly Ones
It must have been pretty painful for some of
the campus sophisticates to be forced to stick
through sixty minutes of Lawrence Welk’s pounding polkas Monday night in order to see their fairhaired boy, Paul Thomsen, make with the music.
It also might have done them some good.
A firm stand against the North Dakota bandleader seems to be a mark of the well-heeled Col.
lege student nowadays. Now that
Don’t
Liberace’s glittering visage has gone
Give
the way of teeth untreated by PepsoGround! dent, all self-respecting collegians
a -e spending their sarcastic salvos on Welk.
His music is corny. His mannerisms are stiff.
He can’t speak good English. He’s the square incarnate. So they say.
There’s no denying the first point. Welk’s
’champagne music’. has a bubbly air about it, but
the carbonation goes flat after too much exposure
to air. But in a music era in which the baleful beat
of rock anr roll and the exploratory patterns of jazz
often take the rules out of music and make it more
purling and even frightening to the unsophisticated or casual listener, the Welk "a -one, e -two,

a -three technique has helped restore some order,
and reason to pop musicand has brought customers back to dance halls.
Granted, too much Welk is a saccharine diet.
But the man brings a lot of harmless pleasure to a
lot of people who spend most of their waking ;
hours worrying about the bills and the kids and
keeping the job. Most of these people aren’t as
"worldy" and "knowing" as the college crowd. They
like Welk’s simple, happy music.
What really makes the maestro a scream io
some of the sophisticates is the fact
Mikethat he freezes before the audience.
side
Maybe so, but we remember Art
Manner those sophisticated Dorsey Brothers
were no great shakes as emcees, either. And the
...ay he murders the language! Guilty again, but
we’ve noticed that even the Great Satchmo splits
an infinitive or two on occasion.
We aren’t trying to ram Lawrence Welk’s sugar-coated musical pill down the throats of an unWe do think,
willing student listening public.
though, that the word "tolerance" applies to people’s tastes as well as people themselves.
College might be a good place to learn R.

Students’ Kids Demand Attention

This is the lest in
srs of articles Wild’s job; but in the college
cIleige marriages and their ffisct marriage. she knows exactly what
on th s tudents.
’he is doing. She even helps by
’ typing for him or quizzing him
By ANTHONY TARAVELLA
before exams. This cooperation
One of the big problems facing
between husband and wife not
the married student is his struggle
strengthens their marriage,
between wanting to play with his only
but it also creates a deeper unchildren and wanting to study. The
derstanding of each other. These
children demand and deserve atcouples find that they want to do
tention from their parents, and
things together. Husbands do not
young fathers find them loveable
resent helping with the dishes or
and difficult to reto,t Most of the
actual study is clone Jitee the chil- watching the children.
APATHY
dren are asleep.
The increase in the number of
In the usual mai: ;.)ge. the wife
knows very little .)h,nut her hus married students naturally has

created some chania.s in the overall college set-up. Perhaps some
of the student apathy regarding
campus issues and rallies can be
attributed to the married student.
If this is true, it is understandable. The married student very
likely cannot muster the "old college spirit" as do his non -married
fellow students. Not only does he
not have the time to devote to
many of the campus activities,
but he also does not have the

KNITTER

HI, DAD

interest.
’RAH HAll’ DAYS GONE
There has always been a gap
between married and single people and there is no reason to believe this nOrmal attitude should
be any different among married
college people. Colleges and universities across the nation complain about the loss of school
spirit; a serious mindedness has
set in. Gone arc the rah! rah!
days when racoon coats and madcap antics were in style. Today’s
college students, at least those
who ere married, want to settle
down to business.
We may as well get used to
seeing married students in the
society
classrooms because as
continues to demand highly educated trained people to fill the
needs of a highly technical civilization, the married student will
i.or erd MOM’ common.
Don’t look now, but that young
man sitting next to you in the
Ivy League shirt is wearing a
gold band.

Whatever
the
occasion
Say it
with
Flowers

Coffee Date?

Begged
and
Borrowed

DIERKS DONUTS
370 AUZERAIS STREET

RENT A
TYPEWRITER
‘..PRIAL STUDENT
RATE

$15

3MONTHS

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
?sol

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Across The Street
From Student Union

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE
183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Dance NIGHTLY to . . .

ROCK N’ ROLL
CLYDE ARNOLD
and THE ROVETTES
teetering
LARRY McGILL
BILL CASEY

KELLEY’S CLUB
1455 SOUTH FIRST ST.

GEORGE B. MILLER
Ret,red Locai Techer
of 31 Yews, Reiniesents
THE WORLD BOOK
ENCYCLOPEDIA
18 Volumes and Guid
More Thn 10.500 Pags
Over 20,000 Illustrtions
Ti,. Reference No Student
Should Be W.thous,

George B. Miller
28 S. Crogmont
Soo Jose CL 8-3595

’OOZING GENERALIZATIONS’
Editor:
Just what is the purpose or
Cathy Ferguson’s "Never Underestimate . . ." column? The generalizations and sketches that
:oze from this column seem to be
entirely a subjective crusade on
the part of the writer.
With glittering generalities she
emphatically described her bitter
viewpoint on the "Party Girl"
(Feb 18) and the "Average College Woman" (Jan. 211.
The conclusions drawn are even
more ridiculous than the contents.
For instance, her statements that
the "average college girl" will
grow old and die with the same
ideas she obtained here at college;
she will still believe that life is
not lived but talked about.
In whose opinion" Let’s use this
space for something worthwhile.
ASH 458
Editor’s Comment: The viriter
asks, "In whose opinion?" Obviously. the comments evpressed in "Never Underestimate.. "
are those of Mliss Ferguson.

Sigina Alpha Epsilon fraternity
members can look to their brothers at Southern California in Los
Angeles for solving the case of
dynamited mascots.
An article .in the Daily Trojan
tells of buying a real, live lion
cub. The female lioness was purchased for $330 as a pledge project.
"Alpha" weighs 50 pounds and
is five months old. At the present
time the cub requires three
pounds of horse meat once a dai.

Steve Pederson, senior business major, always can find time to
recreate ’,kith his son, Kurt. Acrobatics is a fasorite pastime with
both father and son. Like most fathers, Pederson sets his sights
high for his NOMphoto by Mary Goetz.

CORONA

INEFFICIENCY?
I Editor:
I Having just come from turning
in my registration cards. I feel
the need to comment on our present system.
I take my fedora off to the
person uho thought of the idea
of turning in our cards a week
and a half after registration day.
This was undoubtedly the most inefficient system this person could
think of. Instead of turning them
in as soon as we registered, as we
did last semester, we had to wait
a week and a half and stand in a
long line, reminiscent of my army
days.
This, my fellow students, is
progress.
William R. Robinson
Entered es kCOnd class tweeter Aprii
ASS A1/061
24, 1934, et San Jose, Calif.. under the
act of March 3, 1879, Member Caro,
nia Newspaper Publishers’ Association
St. Pierre and Miquelon,
Publishaid daily by the Associated Stu
small adjacent islandis 15 miles off dents of San Jose State College, *scoot
the southern coast of Newfound- Saturday and Sunday. during th college
land, are the only territorial pos- yer with on issue during each Fine!
sessions of France in America ƒmination priod.
Tislephon: CYpraiss 4-6414 Editorial
north of the West Indfes,
Frt. 210. Advertising. Ert. 211.
Subscriptions accepted only on
re
rneinderof.school year basis. In fall se
Next Time
mister, 84: in spring semester. 82.
Press of the Globe Printing Co.
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SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
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Used Standard and Portable Machines
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Est. 1900
Women at Pepperdine College
recently had their chance to get
a man. Graphic, the college paper.
ran an article complete with picture telling of the annual Sadie
Hawkins Night activities.
To quote parts of the story, it
goes like this: "Gals, there’s a
mighty special event planned for
Tuesday evenin’ at 8 in Dogpatch
(that’s that there building with
the round lid where the fellas
play basketball). This here event
I’m talkin’ of is called Sadie Hawkins Night, and it’s especially for
y’all what have trouble gitten
your man."
"All yo gotta do is spot an eligible man critter and clobber
him with a plank to convince him
he should take y’all to this event.
A’fore he wakes up (ya’ gotta
clobber him right hard) ye pin
badge on him so he’s a kinda
branded. You gotta find your own
plank."

CYpress 3-6383
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Mrs.. Allen McIntyre, stile of an
5.15 P.E. major, likes to knit I
for her baby and husband. The
couple occupy tlwir imn trailer
In Apartare Village Trailer
Court. photo by Mary Goetz.
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Light into that LM Live Modern flavor
I-

Only I’M gives you
this filter fact
the patent number
on every pack
your guarantee of
a more effective filter
on today’s I’M.

00.41,

-C e le To
11.1 t

Free up...freshen up your taste!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland’s finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure w hite outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
I

Aft ens Ton ACI 0

.1,1,
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Branstrom Leads Spartans
Over Santa Clara, 54-40

By CONRAD MUELLER
This marked the first time in
When the Spartans are "on"
oser two year.. that the locale
they are equal to any team in the
had managed to overcome their
WCAC, but when they are off,
cross-town rheas, and osercome
you can smell ’em a mile away.
them they did.
Last night at the Civic AuditorMary Branstrom, playing one of
ium, coach Walt McPherson’s his best games of the year,
proved
charges were the ball hawks of a tiger on defense. grabbing 15
old as they romped all over the rebounds, blocking fife shots
and
Santa Clara Broncos 54-40.
causing the SC squad to become

*Imo& crtiinNOW! AT 2 THEATRES!

PADRE

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Glen Ford

I TOWNE

CY 3-3353

’Don’t Go Near The Water’

CY 7-3060

Joel McCrea

"and God
Created woman"

"Gunfight Ridge"

... but the dawn invented
Strigitto Itarttot

umtON Y- Jo?.’

"A KID FOR TWO
FARTHINGS"
Dana DorsCelia

A
M

Johnson

"KISS ME KATE"

THEATRE
San Jose

STUDIO
"RAINTREE COUNTY"

NOW SHOWING

Elizabeth Taylor
Montgomery Cliff
Eva Marie Saint

"THE LADY
TAKES
A FLYER"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"SAYONARA"
Marion Brando

Jeff Chandler

"DEEP ADVENTURE"

Lana Turner

Underwater Thrill.

Color Cinrnescop

MAYFAIR
’Don’t Go Near the Water’

plus
Dramatic Coleatur

Glenn Ford

"Diane"

"FLOOD TIDE"
George

Lana TurnerMoiss Pavan
Pedro Armenderi:

Nader

NEXT WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5

Michel Ray

"SAYONARA"

State

of

California

Personnel Representative to interview Seniors expecting to graduate in 1958.
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SPORTS EDITOR

up for

the interview at your campus Placement Office

San Jose State’s %%rustling Warn.
seeking its 11th victory of the
season, plays host to UCLA in
Spartan Gym tomorrow at 3 p.m.
Coach Hugh Mumby’s grapplers
enter the match boasting a season record of 10 wins and two
setbacks.
Murnhy has little information on
the Bruin wrestlers this year, although UCLA usually musters a
strong representative.
Mumby yesterday listed the following tentative lineup: 123 --Marvin Rodriguez; 130 Don Perata;
137--George Uchida; 147 --Myron
Nevraumont or L. D. Bennett:
157--Donn Mall; 167 - Ken Spasnola: 177 Russ Carnilleri; Heavyweight Nick Sanger.

A&M Auto Repair
G

I Auto Repair

Automatic Transmission Specialty

ENGINEERS and PHYSICISTS
Mr. John Dimeff

Mr. Edwin Saltzmen

AMES
AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY

HIGH SPEED
FLIGHT STATION

CY 5-4247
Student Rates
456 E. See Salvador. Son Jose

STRUCTURES

SALAMIDA

in the Greek Relay. In this event, open to all fraternities, eight men
will run 110 yards each NCAA rules will be enforced, which means
passes must be made in the zone and runners must stay in their lanes.
Entries should be in the Men’s P.E. Office by 5 p.m. tomorrow.
No man who is competiting in froth or varsity track is eligible fur
the Relay.
Track bugs nih get their first glimpse of us ht could he Minter’s hest spike team. Stich aces iss Rapid Nay Norton. Clint Reda*. .110117. Milkinn, Garfield Finley, Erroll Williams. Kent Illerkeisrath dad Bob Brooks oill compete officially for the initial
time this season in the Interviasa.
Captairss for the event are Norton, Redus, Finley, Ken Napier
and Chuck Hightower.

With Mary Branstrom looking on. Jim Taylor attempting to block.
and Mel Prescott Joining Branstrum as is spectator, lug Rob Larson is shown dumping in
two points during the first half
of action at last night’s game between San Jose State and Santa
University.
The
spartans
won,
34-40, but Bramitrom didn’t
Clara
spend the whole night as an onlooker.

anima Phi Features
Intramural Action

In Southern League play Club
44. with only four men on the,
court, stayed within 10 points of
the Tarters when the Tarters won
80-70. For the Tarters Armondq.
Moreno sank 31 points to be the
night’s top scorer. Next for the
Tarters was Jim Oliver with 26
points.
Three of Club 44’s four men
accounted for 63 of the team’.
total with Dan Colchicee bitting
for 27, Lein captont for 26 and
Ned Porter for 12.
Elsewher, in the Southern LeaBaker Hall defeated the
gue,
Touts, 49-29. Baker Hall’s Roy
Struebing was the game’s top
scorer with 20 points.
In Central League action Kerosene Club %%on a lopsided 83=25
victory mei: the Lou -Zeta. Danny
Wilson and Dino Ruffoni shared
in the victoi’s 83 points with 26
mints twee. Also in Central 1.4.:egue. Action.
the Jack, heat the Barbarians.
44-33. Jim Montgomery led Me
-

ELECTRONICS

Spartan Sluggers
Battle Idaho State
In Final Dual Test

Sporting a sterling record of six
victories, no defeats, and one draw,
the San Jose State boxing team
resumes dual meet action Saturday night against Idaho State at
Pocatello, Idaho
The pens titled Spa Nan team
returned home last nig lit from a
two-nwet tour of the NI111%%,it.
(10111.11 Julie Nleneside.r* slugger.;
tripped WIsconnin.
Saturday hut users. deadlocked 4-4
by Michigan State, Monday
n ight.
Their meeting Saturday night
with
national
champion Idaho
State will be the Spartans’ last
dual meet of the season. The SJS
squad snapped the Bengal’s 15meet winning streak Feb. 17, with
it 514-212 victory in San Jose’s i
Civic Auditorium
T. C. Chung and Bob Tafosa.
both of %shorn sat out the action
during the slidoest trip. boas,
undefeated records. thong has
won luso how., us hit’ Ti. fo)is has
n abbed three.
tiih.
Si:4 regulars and their
records follow: Nick Akana. 6-1;
Dave Nelson, 5-1-1: Welvin Stroud,
5-1: Stu Rubine, 5-2. Jack Coolidge. 3-2-2; and Arehie Milton,
5-1-1.
- The California State Normal
School (now SJS I was moved here
from San Francisco in 1870. Why?
The State Legislature made a
statement to the effect, "Sin
Francisco is no place for the’ training of our young women teachers. Those were the barbary coast days.

Research for aii planes and missiles
=.

Openings at Moffett Field or Edwards, California;
Cleveland, Ohio and Langley Field, Virginia
to be filled in accordance with Aeronautical
Research Scientist Announcement 61(B)

GIRLS

NOTICE

GIRLS

Applications now accepted for rooms in new dorm at 8th and
Willims, Reifies and application blanks will be sent to those
girls who fill in thir name end ddrest below,

contact Placement Office
for interview appointment on

;
D

February 27, 1958

Summer Session
Fell, 1958

6 Weeks

4 Wis

NAME

(41. or4i4e4404)14-

FINLEY TEAM FAVORED
The team fielded by baby -sized Finley. n 9.8 sprinter, appeal-, to
be the favorite, at least at this earl) stage Included on his roster arc
Wilkins. a 14.6 high hurdler and 23-foot -plus broad -jumper; Williams.
the nation’s to junior college high -jumper 6 -Si last season; distance
star Sam Holt, sprinter Tom Lionvale, 880-man Jerry Des Roches,
Al Jongewaard, Larry McFarland, who hurled the javelin 200 ft. in
time trials Saturday, and pole-vaulter Jim Van DerBeets.
Ftedus, who galloped the 120-yard low sticks in :13.1 Saturday,
headlines a team which also features Grady Neal, already on the
boards with a 1:57.4 half -mile; Dick Flocks. a 200-plus javelinist;
high jumper-basketballer Bob Larson, and Stan Hopkins, who last
year vaulted 14-4.
NORTON BANKS
Helping Norton, who sped 9.4 last season, will be miler Wes
Bond,’ Chuck’ Polizzi, who tossed the javelin ’205 ft in the trials, and
broadjumper Ray Fitzhugh.
Hightower’ss entry shows sprinter Biel) ’Silky (1.9). 5.15’ top
440 /tee last year; Paul Valerie, lierkenrath and discus -thrower
Larry Collier. Hightower is a 14 -plus pole ’.molter.
Napier’s squad features Brooks, eho tied Finley in the trials with
a :7.8 effort in the 75 -yard dash, hurdler Don Smith, and Chuck Bradford. Napier’s specialty is the mile.
Last year, Redus was high -point man and Norton nailed down the
most outstanding performance award.
A plaque will be given to the best fraternity and sorority rooting section.

HustOn’s
HOBBY SHOP

BE A MAGICIAN

Boa.,
Model Planes
Handicialt
"Evrythina for Year Needs -

weiTE

ADDRESS

Send to: Mr. G. A. SKILLRUD
1 535 Willow Oaks Dr., San Jose
0,11.1111

. you know whet. yieng men’s fan- ied aro turning to ... mid lit, as
girls are stinking sheet the
,.,’re
*Sings. A thoughtful gat, is
ein* eloguenc where MOMS may
Would e be prewneelitests in
,lgestirio that smart young assinIs
.45nC;1111 are also doming to McCoy’,
s Gift Shoe where cereful cowls^ end Wessething special" ere pp,
. . of
friendly
dad wi4.
MC CARTHY S GIFT SHOP
CT 7-2923
12 W. Son Antonio
I Cbte doorwest free, First)

OR,

CY 4-6050

293 S. 1st

MEYER BLOCH
President

Rosengalst and King

Eastern Magical Society

Lubrication
Auto Accessories
Truck Rentals
S&H Green Stamps
CYpiiess 5 9920
I I th & SANTA CLARA ST.

240

RIVINGTON STREET
New York 2, N.Y.

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process

Quick

Thorough

Convenient

Special mews suit. :!41.11)
OUT AT 5

IN BY 9

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second &

ZYpress

San Carlos

Gay, New Spring Fashions arriving daily at
Leone Van Arsdale fashoors, 14442 Union
ofto,-.,

At

.

Thindads See Action
In Interclass Meet
By RANDIE E. POE
Operation Kickoffthe Interclass Track Meet snaps the cap off
the 1958 SJS spike season Friday at Spartan Field.
Track Coach Bud Winter has assembled five well-balanced teams
for the competition, with trophies going to the varsity high -point
man and the meet’s outstanding performer.
Trophies also will be given to first and second place finishers

Of the National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics will be on campus
to interview for positions in

PROPULSION
AERODYNAMICS
INSTRUMENTATION

JOHN

winning Jacks n ith Ii pointy. In
Gamma Phi Beta had to wait sinthe same. league the. Mumblers
til the third overtime period last
defeated Kelleyn, 37-29.
54 night to defeat the Old Men. 7169, in intramural basketball comIn last night’s Western League
7 petition.
play the Recreation Department
6
came in ahead of the Props, 52-37.
Jerry McDninnei captured scot*5 I
the ,Northern
And the Newman Club worn a foi5 , big honors fo
2
League. victors with 21 peiints.
feit over Oriocci.
11
Bob Chapman was Close behind
41
I with 18.

Spartan Matmen
Seek 11th Victory

is sending Mr. Gompert,

Get State Employment Literature and

TotIs
SANTA CLARA U.
Frank Sobrero, f
Mel Prescott, 4
Jerry Bachich, c
George Gardiner, q
Gary Gillrnor, q
Jim Taylor. q
Jr.,Russi. f
John Hayes, f

cpartait cpopt4

O
League acIIn then .Igorthern
16
8 18 40
tion EOKA defeated No Trumps.
Shooting from floor SJS 32.3 percent,
the
winner’s
41-25. Way was
S.C. 30.7. Rebounds: SJS 45, S.C. 39.
highest scorer with 11 points. Also
in the Northern League TAU Delta
Phi forfeited to Alpha Phi Omega.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FOR SENIORS
MARCH 3 and 4, 1958
The

completely unglued in the second
half. And when Branstrom wasn’t
"unglueing," it was steady Eddie
Diaz and Ned Fitzgerald pouring
them through with their looping
jumpers.
A compete turnabout from their
first meeting. SJS bombed into an
early 7-2 lead and then used a
rall-control type game to coast to
a 23-16 halftime lead. Things were
looking just too -too easy.
Fite potted a 20 -footer from
the. left corner and Diaz hit on
bin favorite Jumtwr from 13 feet out and the Spartans led
27-16 with four minutes gone in
the second half. Things were
looking better and then . . .
blooey. Mel Prescott started his
big MM.’, Taylor hit for two
quick ones, and t he 117311e0,4
had hauled within too points at
214-26. It looked as if the ’el Spar,
tan choke play WA% in operation.
With the almost capacity crowd
going out of its collective mind,
Bob Larson calmly pumped in a
hook from the key, Diaz hit on a
jumper from 15. Branstrom hit
for two free -throws, and Fitz
banged home three looping jumpers and the game was as good as
over.
Using a full -court press (to
offset merhersen’a stalling tactics), all the Broncos managed
to do was foul and then foul
again. The locals made six of
their final ten points from the
free-throu line.
Diaz ended the evening as high
point man, scoring 19 points, with
Branstrom leading all rebounders.
Mel Prescott led the SC rebounders with eight.
SAN JOSE STATE
FG FT PF TP
Ned Fitzgerald, f
5
0
3
10
Bob Larson, f
2
5
9
2
Mary Brnsteorn. c
9
2
5
4
Eddie Diaz, q
6
7
0 19
Gil Egland, g
2
4
5
Art Pasquinelli, q
O
0
I
0
Arney Lundquist, c
0
0
1
0
Jon Harris, f
I
0
0
2 .
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Students Satisfied Nature School To Hold
With Term Grades,
Reports Committee ’Easter ,Vacation Trip

Book Talks Get
Good ResrDons
By ANTHONY TARAVELLA

Afternoon book discussions, recent innovation of the library staff,
h too successful. Too many students are attending and too many are
lng it. This does not mean that program sponsors are unhappy. They
are delighted
When these book discussions were first planned, 1314 was chosen
as a meeting place. This is an average sized classroom which normalty would be ideal for group discussions. So many students at-

I
i

,
.
i
!

tended the iirst meetings, howes vele
!
that the classroom couldn’t con-1 to earn him expulsion from the .
’rain them all.
i Communist world.
Last week’s meeting covered
Students quickly filling the room
Albert Camus.
overflowed in 1 o the hallways. "The Stranger," by
Dr. Dasid Edgell. associate pro- !
grabbed chairs from other rooms. I
lessor of English, led the discus leaned against the walls, or sat! sion.
on the floor. Discussions originally
were set tip to accommodate approximately 60 persons.

To Hear
, Patrons
NEW MEETING PLACE
Now, the Committee for Book ’Foreign Students
Discussions. headed by Dr. Ezekiel
Bogosian. associate professor a Today at 2 p.m.
is looking for a new meet-

English,
Two of SJS’ foreign students.
ing place. Next meeting will be
held tomorrow in T24 at 12:30 P.m. Miss Kilulu von Prince from South
Mans student, attend the Africa. and Fararnarz Datigar from
sessions out of curiosit). hut a Iran, will speak today at a meet.
number of them has.. read the ,
ing of the Patrons of San Jose ,
book% and come prepared for
Intelligent discussion. Librar- State College at 2 p.m. in Library
ian. hate noted a definite in- 314. In the absence of the group’s
crease In viithdrawls of books I president, Miss Helen Dimmick, ;
to be discussed.
who is in Honolulu Mrs. Robert
At tomorrow’s meeting. William Menzel first vice-president, will
Poytress. professor of economics. preside
will lead a discussion of "The New.
Miss von Prince is a senior ocClass," a book which has appeared cupational therapy major, and
on the "best seller- list for the Dadgar is a junior electrical en past six months. Written by Milo- ginerring major. Both are memvan Djilas. a Yugoslavian prisoner, ;, tiers of the International Students
the book was made into a full- , Organization.
length TV drama and presented
recently.

Co-Rec Activities
Slated for Tonight

COMMUNIST CLASS SOCIETY
Djilas, wrote of Comumnist class
society in the Soviet satellites.;
exposing them in such a way as

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
7141 1 E. SANTA CLARA
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS

Golf Driving Range
STUDENT SPECIAL
35c a bucloit .itl, AS Cord
S. 10th & TULLY ROAD

Co-Rec will be held tonight from
7:30 to 10 p.m. in the W’omen’s1
Gym. Anyone with a student body
card may attend.
Activities set for tonight are!
. badminton, volleyball, pingpong.
social dancing, bridge and other
card games.
Spartan Twirlers. a folk dance
club sponsored by Co-Rec, will
meet from 8 to 10 p.m. in WG22.
Those interested in folk and square
dancing are invited by the group
to attend.
Next week Co-Rec will feature
a special event.

Most SJS students must hate
been satisfied with their grades at
the end of the first semester, because the Student -Faculty Fairness Committee hasn’t heard a
single case.
This is highly unusual, according to Dr. Andrew P. Lassen, professor of Ecianumics, and chairman of the Fairness Committee
Dr. Lassen added that the Spring
semester usually brings more complaints to the Committee’s attention, because students with grievances about their grades don’t
have a chance to cool off over a
vacation, as they do before the
Fall semester.
Students who feel they have a
gi let mice should get in touch with
an individual member of the Fairness Committee. If the student
and the Committee member are
unable to reach a suitable solution
with the instructor involved, the
case then will be taken up by the
comit tee and recommendations
made.
Dr. Lassen emphasized that the
Comittee’s authority is limited to
making recommendations only and
its decisions are not binding. However, its recommendations have
met with a favorable response in
most instances. All proceedings
are also strictly confidential for
the protection of the student and
all concerned.
Fairness Committer (ac ult y
members are: Dr. Arthur H. Price,
professor of education, also chairman of the Examination Committee: Donald H. Alden, professor of
English: Dr. John P. Harville. associate professor of biology: Dr.
Lyle D. Edmison. assistant professor of psychology; Dr. Martha
H. Cox. assistant professor of English: and Dr. Lassen.
Student members of the committee are Al Beach, Ron Elliott.
Claude Bolender, and Paul Thiltgen.

Scholarship Offered
The Santa Clara Valley and the
Golden Gate Chapters of the American Society for Metals has given
SJS $400 to be used as a scholarship for an undergraduate majoring in metallurgical engineering.
Anyone interested in the scholarship, which is for the 1958-59 year,
may contact Dr. J. S. Fink in the
Dean of Students office. Administration 269.
Georgia is located in Russia, and
Moscow is located in Idaho.

West Coast Nature School will
hold its 12th ’consecutive Easter
vacation trip to Death Valley
March 30-April 5.
Applications for the five-day’
journey will be taken from 8 to
12 a.m. Monday in the lobby of
the new Science Building wing.
according to Dr. Gertrude Cavins.
head of the Science Education De.
partment, iski trip &rector.
The trip %hood resit the individual approsimately $41; instruction fee, $13; food and resins.
$16; and transportation, $10.
For participating in the program
Students will receive one unit in
natural science.
During the trip students will
have a chance to study all phases
of desert life. They will investigate
the valley’s geography, plants,
animals, small desert creatures
and borax deposits.
FIELD GROUPS
Students will be divided into
field groups, which are rotated
so students will study a new phase
of the valley each day. Each phase
will be taught by a different instructor, an expert in his phase.
After a day of investigating the
desert, the students will spend the

afternoon swimming and the evening dancing and attending illus.
trated leetui es on Death Valley.
At night the atudents will occupy an abandoned hotel. For
this they n ill be slit Wed into
Using groups under the supervision it tIstiip Director IS)ron
Bollinger.
I.A. Pre -registration

Scheduled for Today
Today, tomorrow and Friday are
scheduled as pre -registration days
for all fall semester industrial arts
classes, according to Dr. J a m es
Stevenson, professor of industrial
arts.
Each adviser will have pre-registration cards, and students will
register with their advisers. Office hours will be posted outside
the Industrial Arts Office.
Students should check their
four-year program sheets, make
out tentative programs and have
both of these items available when
pre -registering with advisers.
Any student who does not perregister will find industrial arts
courses closed to them on registration day. Dr. Stevenson added.

Panhellenic Worksho
Will Be Held Tonight
The annual Panhellenic Workshop will be held in Morris Dailey
Auditoi ium tonight at 7, according to Jan Fischer who is in charge
of publicity.
Dean Elizabeth Greenleaf will
open the workshop with an introductory talk titled -Panhellenic
and You."’ Discussion groups on
the many phases a sorority leadership will follow at 7:30.
Sorority officers will attend the
follOwing group sessions: president, pledge trainer, treasurer.
house manager. scholarship chairman, standards chaiiinan, social
chairman,
activities
chairman,

rush c ha Irina it, philanthropic
chairman. publicity chairman, and
fraternity education chairman.
Special guests will include Mary
Ann Miller, past president of Panhellenci at SJS, Mrs. Myrne Shippaid, president of the city of San
Jose Panhellenic, Mrs. Izetta Pritchard. Mrs. Irving Smith and Mrs.
Floyd Willson.
Marines Interviewing
A Marine Corps officer procurement team will be in the outer
quad this week until Thursday to
interview men interested in becoming a Marine officer..

SKIS
Domestic - Imported

PARKAS

PANTS

BOOTS

Sweaters - After Ski Boots

RENTALS

Reettli

cp0Pting

944

4285 ALUM ROCK AVENUE -CL 8-5305

spa rtag uld
IYoung Republicans, meeting
MEETINGS
Alpha Eta Rho, elections and speaker State Sena tor John
movie, tomorrow, 8 p.m., HE44. Thompson, tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.
Amateur Radio Club, meeting, TB17.
BEANERV BULLETIN
tonight, 7:30, E119.
AWS Committee on visit to Cafeteria
Agnews State Hospital, today, Entrees:
Tuna lk hirls with cheese sauce
3:30 p.m., E118.
30 cents
CAPHER council meeting, toHam and corn casserole 30 cents
Carkin’s
Dr.
at
night. 7:30 p.m.
55 cents
Plate lunch
home, 540 S. 7th St.
Coop:
MIA, Purim celebration, May Entrees:
3, Student Y.
Beef steak
40 cents
Pl Delta Omega, initiation cere- Creamed mushrooms on toast
mony. tomorrow, 7 30 p.m., Stu40 cents
dent Union.
Plate lunch
50 cents
Rally Committee, meeting. today. 3:30 p.m., Student Union,
Sigma Delta Chi, meeting, tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.. home of Gorden Greh, 781 Melannie Ct,
Social Affairs Committee, meeting, planning for spring formal,
tomorrow, 3:30 p.m.. T8107.
Sparta (’hl, meeting, today, 7:30
p.m.. CH 236.
. Spartan Twirlers Folk Dancing,
tonight. 8 o’clock. WG22.
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, tonight,
7:30, Tower,

Man, this hugs me!
Say Dad - aren’t you almost too much
behind your big glass gleepers7 I mean,
it’s like big shades bug me. What’s with all the headlights and
all that other jazz? Sort of bugs me, you know? Dig the real
scene - man, it’s like CONTACT LENSES are the coolest!

CONTACT LENS CENTER
SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES
JOE ALLEN, FRANK JOHNSON, Tschnk4int

213 S. FIRST STREET

CYpress 7-5174

citdrwer71501-751.c.tel

’

f"
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CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED
GIRL to share modern apt. Free
rent until March 1. 547 S. 11th St.
CY 7-3549.

Cashier

Capezids* Iazz oxford

Mrs. Bea Palmer:

HOME with college couple in return for child care. AL 2-4105.

"Being a cashier and
’corking with the
students during the
book-rush was fun."

eves.

GIRL to shore modern apt. Block
from school. Pool. CH 3-9666.
- --FOR BENT
FURNISHES) rooms 310-15 per
mo. Kit. Male students. No drink.,
smok. CY 3-3308.
3-eta. Furn. Apt & gar. 460 S. 6th
$80. CY 2-2250 for appt.
FURNISHED apt. 2 rms.. bath
UHL paid. Wash mach. CY 4-2902.
WESTSIDE, 3 ’Arm. 2 baths, fruit
trees, patio. drapes. Water paid
$120. CY 7-0873, Cif 8-0327.
COLLEGE GIRLS now living in!
apt. who would like to change to
boardinghouse routine: WEE
TERRACE has varancies. Ask for
Mrs. Grande, CY 5-9619.

Thanks for your cooperation
and patience during the past
book rush

2-3 GIRLS to share new apartment. Pool. 405 S. 7th, Apt. 13.
CY 2-6053

MARY GEORGE Girls Co-op has
a few vacancies for this semester.
19 meals per week. $38 per mo.
149 S. 10th St. CY 3-0246.

1.11

dances out of

011000

Mrs. Unline Corsello:
’’44s

"I liked the rush -it "vas
bOU iirYs

APT. 44 MEN. 643 S. 6th St.

b01/11 C
FOR SALE

bOlincy."

tbg Ford Custom Club, new paint,
WW. R&M $650. CY 7-499.
Olds. Holiday Cp., RM. Full
rver equip. See Dean. 565 S. 6th .
LOST
N....PRIMER WALLET on or around
tempts’s. Valuable identification
papers. Please return to Student
Union or 380 S. 9th. T. M. O’Brien.

SPART 11N BOOK STORE
"right on campus"

0

StorA
Side
41Arest
11
31.

Cashier

New 2-hdrm apt. for rent. 439 S.
5th St. Foto priv., washer. See
manager or call CY 7-8490.
Doable and single rooms. M e n
CY 2-1506. 52 S. 10th after 7:301
Pm

L,Armatoztortozog..

Just born - the Jazz Oxford - direct descendant
of the ballet oxford the dancers wear in the Broadway musical hit, "West Side Story." And it dances
over the footlights to you in palomino or black glove
leather. $9.95

135 South First Street

cArrY

